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Task force reports on drought
On September 5, the Massachusetts Drought Management Task
Force met to discuss current drought status. Despite significant
rainfall during the first week of September, particularly in
southeast Massachusetts, conditions did not improve much.
Groundwater and surface water levels are still well below average
in most of the state, and
the National Weather
Service is predicting below
normal precipitation
through November.

The Task Force recom-
mended that the previous
drought levels be main-
tained. Southeastern MA
and the Cape and Islands
are in the Drought Watch
(level 3) category due to a
significant precipitation
deficit, falling groundwater
and stream flow levels,
high fire danger, and some
public water supply concerns. The rest of the state remains at the
Advisory level, but similar concerns are beginning to manifest
themselves in those regions.

There was interest in raising the level to Watch in the Central
region of the state (it experienced the largest cumulative rainfall

deficit over the last 12 months); however, members decided to
review the drought indices with respect to the larger deficit and
keep the Advisory level in this region.

The Task Force is comprised of agencies that have some
authority over water resources. It monitors water conditions and

advises all agencies that have
any authority on water-
related resources and
programs. Drought condi-
tions are evaluated on
severity of conditions and
reported on a five-level scale:
normal, advisory, watch,
warning and emergency. The
state has been in a drought
advisory since early June with
spotty rainfall in certain
regions.

For current data on the
drought, rainfall issues or tips
on saving water, visit: www.

mass.gov/dem/programs/rainfall/index.htm. Check the water
management section of the DEP Web site for statewide water
restrictions: www.mass.gov/dep/brp/wtrm/wtrmpubs.

For questions, contact Duane.LeVangie@state.ma.us or at (617)
292-5706.  ITM

This table shows the numbers of municipalities with water
restrictions during a four- month period. DEP reported a significant
increase in the implementation of water restrictions in  August.
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Consumer confidence reports
Congratulations to Massachusetts community public water systems!

This year, approximately 95 percent of our
systems met the deadlines for their consumer
confidence reports (CCRs). Of 518 PWS,
only 16 failed to send the CCR, and 11 failed
to submit their certification form to DEP.
Maybe next year, we will get to 98 percent!

Federal and state laws require that all
community PWS send their consumers a
report on their water quality by July 1

each year. Initial CCRs came out in October 1999, so this is the
fourth CCR. Regional staff are pleased with the overall quality of
the reports and PWS’s efforts to meet the requirements.

Community PWS that did not send their CCR and certification
form to DEP should do so immediately. You should also call your
DEP contact person:
• WERO: Eva Tor, (413) 755-2295
• CERO: Liz Kotowski, (508) 767-2779
• NERO: Bill Zahoruiko, (978 661-7815
• SERO: Dan  DiSalvio, (508) 946-2793  ITM
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3Regulatory updates
The proposed amendments to the Massa-
chusetts Drinking Water Regulations, 310
CMR 22.00, are in the regulatory review
process. Public hearings were held in
October and the comment period ended
on October 24. DEP hopes to submit the
final regulations and primacy package to
EPA in December.

The proposed revisions address the
EPA’s rules and requirements of the 1996
amendments to the Federal Safe Drinking
Water Act (SDWA). The revisions include:
• Arsenic Rule - revised 310 CMR 22.06,

revised 310 CMR 22.07A, revised 310
CMR 22.07B

• Radionuclide Rule -  new 310 CMR
22.09A

• Filter Backwash Recycling Rule (FBRR)
- new 310 CMR 22.20E

• Long Term 1 Enhanced Surface Water
Treatment Rule (LT1ESWTR) - new
310 CMR 22.20F
DEP needs to incorporate the Arsenic

Rule, Radionuclide Rule, FBRR, and
LT1ESWTR into 310 CMR 22.00 in order
to obtain primacy from EPA to enforce
these federal rules. Additionally, DEP
made minor technical corrections to 310

CMR 22.00 Sections 22.01, 22.05, 22.06,
22.06B, 22.07B, 22.09, 22.13, 22.13A,
22.15, 22.16, 22.16A, 22.17, 22.20A, and
22.22.

For questions, call Paul Niman at (617)
556-1166 or Paul.Niman@state.ma.us.
ITM

www.mass.gov/dep

paul.niman@state.ma.us

Uranium guideline
All Community PWS must test for
radionuclides. If the gross alpha activity
exceeds 15 pCi/L, the PWS must test for
uranium and use this figure in calculating
radionuclides. Uranium in drinking water
can be measured by:
• Mass, measured in micrograms per liter

(µg/L); or
• Activity, measured in picocuries per liter

(pCi/L).
The maximum contaminant level

(MCL) for Uranium is in mass units;
therefore the PWS must report any
uranium activity in µg/L. If laboratory
measurements are reported in activity
units, the results must be converted to
mass units. To assist laboratories and
interested parties on conversion, DEP
developed the Uranium Activity to Mass
Conversion Factor Guideline available at:
www.mass.gov/dep/brp/dws/quality.

Uranium is a naturally occurring
radioactive element and is a concern in
drinking water because of its potential
kidney and cancer effects in humans. EPA
published a final MCL for Uranium of 30
µg/L in the Federal Register on Decem-
ber 7, 2000. This regulation becomes
effective on December 8, 2003, but data
collected between June 2000 and Decem-
ber 8, 2003 may be considered toward
future compliance. Therefore, it is
important to know now how the data
should be reported.

For questions, contact Joseph Cerutti at
(617) 292-5770. ITM

isabel.collins@state.ma.us

DWP Contacts
PWS at recent workshops asked us for a
telephone directory of  drinking water
staff in each regional office. You may
contact these people for drinking water
questions. If they cannot answer a
question, they will refer you to the correct
person.

WERO: (413) 784-1100
www.mass.gov/dep/wero
• Doug Paine, (413) 755-2281

Douglas.Paine@state.ma.us
• Eva Tor, (413) 755-2295

Eva.Tor@state.ma.us
• Tony Zaharias, (413) 755-2122

Anthony.Zaharias@state.ma.us

CERO: (508) 792-7650
www.mass.gov/dep/cero
• Gene Brunelle, (508) 767-2710

Eugene.Brunelle@state.ma.us
• Paula Caron, (508) 767-2719

Paula.Caron@state.ma.us
• Andrea Lemerise, (508) 767-2723

Andrea.Lemarise@state.ma.us
• Karen Dube, (508) 849-4026

Karen.Dube@state.ma.us
• Randy Swigor, (508) 767-2720

Randall.Swigor@state.ma.us

NERO: (978) 661-7600
www.mass.gov/dep/nero
• Chester Masel, (978) 661-7760
   Chester.Masel@state.ma.us
• Jim Dillon, (978) 661-7762

James.Dillon@state.ma.us
• Dave Erekson, (978) 661-7763

David.Erekson@state.ma.us
• Hilary Jean, (978) 604-1664

Hilary.Jean@state.ma.us
• Tatyana Karpenko, (978) 661-7751

Tatyana.Karpenko@state.ma.us
• Jack Mullins, (978) 661-7764

John.Mullins@state.ma.us
• Jim Persky, (978) 661-7767

James.Persky@state.ma.us
• Anita Wolovick, (978) 661-7768

Anita.Wolovick@state.ma.us
• Nick Zessoules, (978) 661-7752

Nicholas.Zessoules@state.ma.us
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Chlorite and bromate damon.guterman@state.ma.us

The Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts
Rule requires the use of Massachusetts or
EPA-certified laboratories for the analysis
of all byproducts. For community PWS
and non-transient, non-community PWS,
this includes the monthly bromate samples
required when ozone is used and the
monthly chlorite three-sample sets required
when chlorine dioxide is used. The daily
chlorite samples do not require the use of a
certified laboratory.

At the first phase of this rule on January
1, 2002, there were no Massachusetts-
certified laboratories for chlorite or
bromate and no EPA-certified laboratories
were able to provide analytical services.
Therefore, the DEP allowed the use of any
laboratory that could provide proof of
certification from its home state for either
of these contaminants. This temporary
exception has expired.

Currently, two laboratories have
Massachusetts certification to test for both

contaminants:
• MWH Laboratories, Pasadena, Califor-

nia, Laboratory Certification ID -CA006,
(626) 568-6400

• Environmental Health Laboratories,
South Bend, Indiana, Laboratory
Certification ID-IN035, (219) 233-4777
Systems can use these laboratories

directly or can ask their laboratory to
subcontract with either of these companies
for chlorite and bromate analyses. Any
other laboratory with EPA certification for
these contaminants is also acceptable.

DEP maintains a current list of certified
laboratories; bromate is code number 181,
chlorite is code number 182. Always
confirm the certification status with the
laboratory or contact DEP’s Wall Experi-
ment Station at (978) 682-5237.

The list is available at www.mass.gov/
dep/brp/dws/dwsforms/htm#quality. For
questions on the Rule,contact
Damon.Guterman@state.ma.us.  ITM

In spring 2002, DEP conducted a compre-
hensive audit of Massachusetts Cross-
connection Control Program for PWS.
This was the first audit
of the program since
DEP delegated the
cross-connection
program to PWS.

The purpose of the
audit program is to
evaluate the effective-
ness of a PWS’s Cross-
connection Control Program in preventing
cross-connection contamination of the
distribution system and protecting consum-
ers served. The audit also assesses the
PWS’s compliance with the cross- connec-
tion regulations, 310 CMR 22.22, and their
need for technical assistance.

 DEP initiated these audits as a proac-
tive measure to protect public health and

Cross-connections corner
ensure compliance. The PWSs are
responsible for controlling cross-connec-
tions to the last free flowing tap of the

consumer and for providing
safe drinking water. The cross-
connection program is
compliance-based and audits
are the only way to determine
if compliance is achieved.

The audits ensure that the
PWS is fulfilling its responsibil-
ity and is implementing the

program in compliance with the regula-
tions. Consumers of water in Massachu-
setts can be confident that the water that
they are drinking is free from cross-
connections contamination because the
DWP ensures that the PWS is complying
with its obligatory program. Recent audits:

otavio.paula-santos@state.ma.us

See  Audits on page 4.

Updates

DWP Contacts

DEP’s Jack Mullins explains the
public notification procedures at
the training in Wilmington in July.
Don’t forget DEP’s  emergency
number for off-hours/Tier I
emergencies: (888) 304-1133.

Chuck Larson retired from DEP  in
March ‘02. We salute Chuck for
his 12 years of service to the DWP.
He is now working for the New
England Water Works Association
in Holliston.

SERO: (508) 946-2700
www.mass.gov/dep/sero
• David DeLorenzo, (508) 946-2764

David.DeLorenzo@state.ma.us
• Dan DiSalvio, (508) 946-2793

Daniel.DiSalvio@state.ma.us
• Anamaria Whittier, (508) 946-2762,

Anamaria.Whittier@state.ma.us
• Charles Shurtleff, (508) 946-2879,

Charles.Shurtleff@state.ma.us

Boston DWP: (617) 292-5770
www.mass.gov/dep
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duane.levangie@state.ma.usNew tools to control demand
DEP is pleased to announce two tools to help PWS control water
demand. In May, the Massachusetts Water Resources Commission
approved the Guide to Lawn and Landscape Water Conservation (Guide)
developed by the Lawn
Watering Task Force. And
in June, DEP modified the
Model Water Use Restric-
tion Bylaw (Model Bylaw)
for municipalities. These
documents were developed
in response to the growing
concern of PWS and
environmental managers
about the impacts of peak summer water use on environmental
resources and water supply systems.

The Guide contains specific suggestions for public officials and
water supply managers. Of particular interest to public officials is
the overview of drought contingency planning for communities
that wish to manage their water supplies and protect environmental
resources during dry or drought conditions.

Audits, continued from Page 3.
DWP would like to thank the PWS’s staff who participated in

the audit. They demonstrated a high level of professionalism and
understanding of the role that they play in protecting public health.
PWSs are encouraged to be proactive and review their approved
cross-connection program plans and correct any deficiencies
before DEP conducts an audit.

For more information on the cross-connection program, contact
Otavio.Paula-Santos@state.ma.us or call him at (617) 556-1085.
ITM

• WERO: Pittsfield DPU – Water Department, Holyoke Water
Works and Northampton Water Department

• CERO: Athol DPW – Water Division, Leominster DPW –
Water Division, Milford Water Company

• NERO: Dracut Water Supply District, Lawrence Water &
Sewer Division, Tewksbury State Hospital, Concord Water &
Sewer Division, Lincoln Water Department

• SERO:  Brockton Water Commission, Centerville-Osterville-
Marstons Mills Water District, Fall River Water Department

DEP, developed the Model Bylaw in 1994 to provide a mechanism
for PWS to establish enforceable limitations on the use of water
during periods of high water demand, especially outdoor water use.

The revised Model
Bylaw clarifies the
restricted uses and
provides an exemption
procedure. DEP
encourages municipali-
ties to include the
exemption procedure
when adopting  water
restrictive bylaws or

regulations. Exemptions may be based on the economic or public
health impact of the restrictions on specific types of water use or
individuals. Conditions should be added to ensure that exempted
uses are operating in a water efficient manner.

 The Model Bylaw is available at: www.mass.gov/dep/brp/
wtrm/wtrmpubs. The Guide (includes Model Bylaw) is available at
www.mass.gov/envir. Email Duane.LeVangie@state.ma.us or call
him at (617) 292-5706 for more information.  ITM

Restricting other types of water uses may be appropriate in
certain situations and for some systems, but the intent of this
Model Bylaw has always been aimed at outdoor water use,
primarily lawn irrigation, swimming pool filling and non-
commercial car washing.
Dave Terry, Program Director, DWP

In The Main
DEP Drinking Water Program
One Winter Street, 6th Floor
Boston, MA 02108-4746

PWSs - please
keep  this
newsletter in your
compliance
notebook!

Printed by DEP Operations
Staff on recycled paper.
www.mass.gov/dep


